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WORLD
Cannibalism allegations“,
surface in Congo
Rebels in the African state ofCongo are currently
being accused of cannibalism.
Human rights activists and United Nations in—

vestigators are claiming that rebels from the
Congolese Liberation Movement have cooked
and eaten at least a dozen Pygmies. In addition,
backed by the desire to retake Mambasa,they say

7 7 that the rebels have done the same to other peo-
ple from other tribes.

According to reports,the attacks,which have
mainly occurred between November and De-
cember, are in response to the various tribal an-
imosities in the area and the attempt to spread

, fear and gain power.

Sharon, Likud Party slated
7 i E j to win election in lsreal

f According to exit polls that released only mo-
'ments after lsreal’s official polls closed Monday

, night,lsrea|i Prime MinisterAriel Sharon and his
' Likud Party were projected to win lsreal’s par—
liamentary election with 36 seats in the 120-
member Knesset.
According to reports, the voter turnout for the

lsreal national election was unusually low,encit—
ing lsreal’s Election Committee to issue a call for
the public to vote.

N.C. State renames and

redefines provost postion

Administrators discuss
how a new titlefor the
vice chancellorfor
academic affairs will
change the provost’s ofi‘lce.

Carie Windham
Assistant News Editor

As the new Provost Search
Committee gets underway, the
university finds itself in famil-
iar territory. After all, it will be
the third provost search un—
dertaken in the last five years.
The players may be different

and the candidate pool not as
large, but the same goal has
been set forth: find the best,
most qualified candidate and
bring that candidate to the

“There’s a larger issue here,”
said Tony LaVopa, professor of
history and former department
head. “Some of us see it as the
shriveling of academic power.”
Questions of academic pri—

ority within the provost’s of-
fice are nothing new. Kermit
Hall, president of Utah State
University, came to NCSU in
1999 to serve as provost. He re—
signed after 18 months for rea
sons that many felt were con-
nected with the feeling of hav—
ing very little power.
When faculty members

brought up the issue at a Fac—
ulty Senate meeting, Chancel-
lor Marye Anne Fox assured
the room that Hall left to take
a position as president at Utah
State University. She said that

well.
“It was clear to me that the

academic side of the institu-
tion was not being considered
or given the emphasis it de-
served,” Hall said.
Hall said a series of actions

led to his departure including
questions about the budget and
the placement of the graduate
school under the care of the
Vice chancellor for research and
engagement, where much of
the grants are controlled, rather
than under the provost.
C. Frank Abrams, who served

as senior Vice provost for aca-
demic affairs until fired by Fox
in January, said that another
problem has been the freedom
that the provost and vice chan-
cellor for academic affairs has
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AfterJacob,a 3-year—old boy, was abandoned in
a department store over the weekend, Utah po-
lice officials are asking the public to help find
the man who dropped him off or other mem-
bers of the child’s family.
According to reports, surveillance cameras Former N.C. State provost Kermit Hall left to take over as the president

ulty and staff have raised ques—
tions about power in the
provost’s office or rather,
the lack of — and academic
priority.

In a telephone interview, Hall
agreed with Fox, saying that
part of his decision was the op-
portunity at Utah State. But
there were other reasons as

ulty and with the advice of stu-
dents has not been as free as
for that person to be a leader,”
See PROVOST page 3videotaped Jacob being escorted into the Shop_ of Utah State University. Technician file photo

Ko store by a stocky man.After the man placed
the boy in a shopping cart and handed him a
toy, he walked away. Police were contacted after
concerned customers noticed the boy alone for
nearly an hour.
Jacob was placed with a foster family by wel-

fare workers, while his family is located.

Committee prepares for quick search

Qualities the committee will look
for in a new provost include a
focus on academics, knowledge of
N. C. State and overall experience.

college.”
Malecha added that within the student

organization, the Staff Senate, and the
Faculty Senate a member was nominat—
ed to serve on the committee by the in-
dividual organization.

some personal contacts will get the word
out. As this is a fast-track, ‘internal’
search, this method should assure us that
all those interested will be notified,” Da-
ley said.
The committee, along with soliciting

1y believes in and advocates the central role
ofthe academic mission. Teaching and re-
search are the paramount functions of
this university. All else is secondary. As

‘ chiefacademic officer and adviser to the
Chancellor, the provost should have clear

gaC‘Eaelt Rogers Each of the members serving on the candidates, will “accept nominations, re- control over academic matters, including
afl 6pm er committee is expected to have a broad View credentials, oversee the interview all financial and personnel aspects,” Da-

. . understanding of and campus le saidAfter the resr nation of Provost Stuart . . . - . yCoo er a seagrch committee rom tl the universny 30 ”WE are IOOkIng for an COHSUItatIOD The decision to pursue an internal
asserlfibled to conduct an open Izind qiliick, that . the best eX erienCed candidate process, and 15— search, WhiCh is slated to be complete by
search for N.C. State’s next Provost. nominations for p nally make .rec— May 1’ 2003’ was based on‘ the necessity
Together with Chancellor Marye Anne a fume Provo“ who has had experience °mmendatlon3 of finding a new provost before the end

Fox, College of Design Dean Marvin W111 be made. II to the Chancel— 0f the semester.Malecha named those who will serve on Elli Ehe C01?- On the NC State campus. 10?) Malecha “We need to begin restoring stability
., , the committee. mittee 5 main . said. and the committee believed that a more

1 The provost search committee is com— goal 15’ Of course, Marvm Malecha The search for lengthy, external search would not
KRTPhoto by George Bridges

Bush seeks public support
President Bush sought to reassure the nation
that the economy would improve and foreignpolicies would transpire to benefit the UnitedStates in his Tuesday night State of the Union
address.

At 9 pm, in front of a global audience, Bush out-lined several topics including his plans to cre-ate jobs, improve health care and become an
energy independent nation that protects theenvironment. in addition, Bush reinforced the
importance of homeland security.
STATE
State Board of Education
changes policies
After receivmg criticism from educators acrossthe state and the nation, the federal No ChildLeft Behind Act has revised its standards.Criticized for holding some schools to unrea-sonable expectations of student performancethe
law’s new standards include allowing states todetermine their own minimum number of stu-dents needed to qualify as a group.
While the law will still require schools to showimprovement in various subgroups based onrace, income level and learning needs, it will nolonger require the minimum sub group size tobe 40.

Journal says largest 2002
verdict totaled $5 million
According to North Carolina Lawyer’s Weekly,the largestjury-damage award last year was $5million against a Durham dentist whose tooth ex—traction ieft a patient with medical complica-tions.
The journal, which tracks jury verdicts above$1 million, recently said that the jury~damageawards above $1 million declined last year.In 2001,the largest verdict was $8.1 million,which was a record in North Carolina.

prised of a representative from Faculty
Senate, Staff Senate, the university’s Ex—
ecutive Officers, Student Government
and members of each of the university’s
10 colleges.
“The members of the search commit-

tee were determined by several different
processes,” said Malecha. “The faculty
members were chosen from a list pro—
vided by the Faculty Senate Chair. Three
members were nominated from each col-
lege. The Chancellor chose from this list
to arrive at one representative from each

to find a new Committe Head a new provost is
provost for the
university.
“The committee’s goal is to provide

the Chancellor with a list of at least three
names of individuals each of whom
would make an excellent provost,” said
Dennis Daley, chair-elect of Faculty Sen-
ate and professor of political science and
public administration.
The committee will use various meth-

ods in order to find possible candidates.
“A series of ads, announcements, and

intended to be
quick and orderly so that the stability of
the university can be resurrected. In look-
ing for a provost, the committee has set
specific qualifications.
“We are looking for an experienced

candidate who has had experience on
the N.C. State campus,” Malecha said.
Other committee members have spe—

cific attributes that they will personally
be looking for in a new provost.

“I would require someone who firm—

presently produce a significant number
of additional candidates,” Daley said.
“This committee is the voice of the ac—

ademic community in the search
process,” said Malecha.

The members of the committee are Nina
Stromgren Allen, Georgia Bizios, Susan
Bunch, Robert Clark, Dennis Daley, Bar—
bara Fox, [ohn Gilligan, Clifi‘ord Griffin,
Michelle Jones, Michael Kocurek, Andrew
Payne, William Swallow, Paul Turinsky
and Natalie Worth.

USP to hol

penalty de
The debate will take place on Feb.
3 in Stewart Theatre.
News Staff Report

The death penalty in America dates as
far back as colonial times. Influenced by
European settlers, the first recorded ex-
ecution in the New World was in
Jamestown in 1608. Captain George
Kendall was executed for being a spy for
Spain. According to the Death Penalty
Information Center, (www.deathpenal-
tyinfo.com), after the first execution in
the United States, a Virginia governor
established the Divine, Moral and Mar-
tial Laws that made even minor offens-

death

ate
es punishable by death.
Ever since the first American death

‘ penalty there has been increasing debate
over its morality and its need in Amer-
ican society.
And as an Illinois governor recently

dropped all of the state’s death sentences,
the debate only grows more complex in
today’s society.
To facilitate discussion amongst N.C.

State students, faculty and staff, the Uni—
versity Scholars Program will be spon-
soring a Death Penalty Debate on Feb. 3
at 2:35 pm. in Stewart Theatre.
The debate will feature Renny Cush—

ing, executive director of the Murder
See USP page 3

Movin’on up

Construction progresses on the Undergraduate Science Teaching Lab between
David Clark Labs and Gardner Hall. According to plans, workers should complete
the building by October of 2004. Staffphoto by Andrew Knopp
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Bush should focus

on economic issues
“As we gather tonight, our nation is at
war, our economy is in recession, and
the civilized world faces unprecedented
dangers.” This was the beginning of the
state of the union —- one year ago. It
sounds very similar to the situation we are
in one year later.
The best place for Bush to be is at the

head of a movement to fix the economy.
Last night, Americans sat in front oftheir
televisions wondering whether Bush
would spend the majority of his time
with the nation’s ear reading war prop-
aganda or issuing economic rhetoric.
Instead of the economy being the fo—

cus, the entire second half of the speech
dealt with America’s war on terror. Bush
pushed forward, expressing his concern
for the underhanded dealings of North
Korea and Iraq. Sound byte after sound
byte, Bush pulled no punches when
speaking of Iraq or its leader. “The dic-
tator of Iraq is not disarming. To the con—
trary, he is deceiving.” About methods
of torture used by Iraqi refugees, Bush
said, “If this is not evil, then evil has no
meaning.” Bush’s ongoing war initiative
does not sit well with Democrats.
With polls showing that most Ameri—

cans don’t approve of his handling of the
economy, Bush needed and still needs
to show that he has plans to take control
of the stumbling financial state of Amer—
ica. Before the speech, Bush said, “I’m
going in front of our nation to talk about
the great challenges that face our coun-
try.” Still, the economy was only ad-
dressed in the beginning of his speech.
Even then, it was addressed as a prob—

lem of the past. “To bring our economy
out of recession, we delivered the largest
tax relief in a generation.” Bush then pro-
posed more tax relief, though his tax re—
lief packages are doing little to stimulate
the economy.
Early in the speech, Bush said, “Our

first goal is clear: We must have an econ-
omy that grows fast enough to employ
every man and woman who seeks a job.”
He continued, “Jobs are created when
the economy grows; the economy grows
when Americans have more money to
spend and invest; and the best and fairest
way to make sure Americans have that
money is not to tax it away in the first
place.” Jobs cannot be created with tax
reliefbecause the unemployed don’t have
money. They don’t even have a job. Tax
relief gives American workers more mon-
ey to spend among American workers.
Unemployed people don’t need relief be-
cause they aren’t making money.
Between the outline of Bush’s plan to

accelerate the economy and his plan to
end terrorism in the world, he outlined
several programs he hopes Congress will
pass. Among them were plans to reform
medical care in America, both in the
form of malpractice insurance for doc-
tors and Medicaid, several environmen—
tal policy changes, including research to
make hydrogen powered cars affordable,
and several public service initiatives. All
totaled, Bush’s plans came to approxi-
mately $423 billion worth of newly bud—
geted ideas. With so much tax relief, it
will be a wonder to see where the mon-
ey comes from.
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Reality TV: more suckers, whiners

and losers televised every minute
Ben After a hard day of
McNeely classes, I like to take
Staijolumnisz time to unwind and

watch some television.
There are so many channels to choose
from and so many shows to keep up with.
Unfortunately, television is filled with
sappy, underbudget, made—for—TV
movies with washed-up, has-been TV
stars for cast members. Fortunately, these
bastard children of the Hollywood Ma-
chine have a new home in perpetual re—
run. It is called the Lifetime Movie
Network. That frees up the networks to
fill their schedules with a new breed ofTV
show: the reality series. Actually the re-
ality series is nothing new. MTV was the
pioneer of the reality series with “The
Real World” and “Road Rules.” But now
that the networks have picked up the
idea, the reality series is now mainstream
and tired, old and clichE. In fact, when
set side by side, “The Simpsons” is more
true to real life than “The Bachelor.”
Now that a new television season has

begun for the year, the networks looked
at the ratings over the past fall and see
which shows made the Nielson charts
and which ones fell off into the ravine

of failure. After they give the loser shows
the axe, they have to fill the time slots
with mid—season replacements. In steps
the reality series. For example: this Ian-
uary, Fox Network is introducing a new
reality series called “Joe Millionaire.” A
spin-off of ABC’s ever—popular series
“The Bachelor,” the premise is to pass off
a regular tall, dark, handsome hunk who
probably works in a garage as a Euro—
pean millionaire, complete with French
chateau, to a group of desperate, gullible
women hoping to land a big one.
Fox touts this show as a “a reality series

with a twist.” A twist? Give me a break.
Does Fox think they have something
new? Have they not seen “Elimidate” or
“The 5th wheel” where they take ordi-
nary men and women, dress them up
like movie stars and send them on an
emotional roller-coaster ride on nation-
al television? It has been done before!
Another new reality series that the WB
network is pushing is “High School Re—
union.” The plot of this mudfest brings
together old high school peers after 10
years and forces them to bring up old

See MCNEELY page3

Fox’s hunt for a provost
Right now, my
personal jury is
still deliberating
on Chancellor

Marye Anne Fox. I hesitate to agree with
the NCSU Faculty Senate’s vote to cen—
sure her, but she’s not out of the water yet.
I eagerly await the appointment of our
provost, and upon this selection I will
base my opinion of Fox.
My problem with Chancellor Fox is

singular: On the surface, she maintains
a strong commitment to improving the
humanities and social sciences at NC.
State, yet, in practice she does little, if
anything, to back it up.
An accomplished researcher, un-

doubtedly, Chancellor Fox is a brilliant
academic and, at the very least, an “effi-
cient” administrator. Her academic bril-
liance in chemical engineering, however,
is rooted in the sciences and technology
and truly is where her allegiance and
NC. State’s focus lie.

I want to make it clear that I do not
expect N.C. State to become a liberal arts
school. It makes no sense for us to have
a master of fine arts degree or an un—
dergraduate journalism major when you
can get either or both at a great in—state
value down the respective roads at UNC—
Greensboro or UNC-Chapel Hill. I do,
however, want to make it clear that Marye
Anne Fox’s commitment to the human—
ities appears somewhat farcical.
When Fox first came to NCSU, she de-

ferred attention away from her lack of
background in the humanities by point-
ing to her then—provost, Kermit Hall, an
Ivy League grad. “Kermit Hall is ab—

Greg
Volk
Stafl‘Coliunnist

solutely the right person to chart NCSU’s
future academic course,” Fox told Tech—
nician in March of 1999. “Dr. Hall brings
a valuable perspective as a history and
humanities scholar and administrator
to our traditional strengths in science,
engineering and technology.”
Well, Provost Hall left NC. State to be—

come president of Utah State Universi-
ty in the spring of 2001 and took with
him Fox’s humanities-assuaging trump
card. And to retain academic roots in the
humanities in Hall’s absence, whom does
Fox choose? None other than a fellow
chemical engineer from the Illinois In—
stitute of Technology, Stuart Cooper.
Now Cooper is gone, and we’re back

where we started. Perhaps a saving grace
in all this is that Marvin Malecha, dean
of the College of Design, will head the
search committee that will identify
provost candidates from within the uni-
versity community. After all, architec—
ture, part of the College of Design, is
probably the perfect marriage of hu—
manities and technology the way Fox
says she sees it.

If it were it up to Fox and could be ac—
complished without public backlash, the
humanities, social sciences and arts pro-
grams at NC. State probably would be re—
duced only to technical writing and
maybe graphic design. Fox will tell you
that many engineers need help with their
writing and that scientists need pretty
pictures and graphics to house their pre-
cious data.

I say all this, yes, as a current human—
ities student. But I spent four semesters
in the College of Engineering, passing

(most) of my classes. As a result, I have
nothing but the utmost respect for NC.
State’s engineering and technical pro-
grams. And I don’t envy the money and
support technology gets at NC. State,
either.
Fox, again, will tell you that most of

the money for technical disciplines comes
from research grants or partnerships with
the private sector (see Centennial Cam—
pus and Fox’s infatuation with it). She
will also tell you that as a land grant, re—
search-based institution, NC. State is
expected to raise large sums of money
through research. And at NC. State,
there’s a little more money in research-
ing solid state electronics than trends in
political science.
That’s all well and good, well, not well,

but OK. We knew all that when we came
to NC. State. But N.C. State’s humani-
ties and social science students deserve to
hear what the chancellor really thinks
about their disciplines —- that they don’t
really fit in with her vision for NC. State
and, as a result, will be maintained rather
than expanded.
Chancellor Fox, if you want to main—

tain your commitment to the humanities
and social sciences, try to get a provost
with experience in one of these disci-
plines. Oh, and also pick one you can
work with and one who will stay for
longer than a year.

Greg is declaring himselfa candidate for
provost. E-mail suggestions to
dieshus@hotmail.com.
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Prescription drug innovation: profit vs. affordability
Kevin The prices of pre—
McAbee scription drugs
Staijolumnist seem to be getting

out of control.
Drugs such as the AIDS “cocktail,” anti—
depressants such as Wellbutrin, and even
new allergy drugs such as Claritin have
quickly become so expensive that with-
out insurance, most could not afford to
consistently buy them. Senior citizens
and poor families are constantly battling
to lower the costs of drugs, while the
drug companies want to maintain their
profits on drugs they have spent years of
research and millions of dollars devel—
oping. So how can society balance the
affordability ofprescription drugs while
still rewarding the drug companies for
producing new innovations in alleviat—
ing disease?
Many advocates for lowering the cost

of prescription drugs argue for the re-
duction of the patent life that a drug
company has on newly developed drugs.
The patent life on most products, in—
cluding drugs, lasts 20 years. During this
time the company that developed the
new drug has sole rights to production
and marketing of the drug. Without
competition, the company can raise
prices and reap huge profits from one
single drug.
However, according to Robin Stron—

gin from George Washington Universi-
ty, most “patents on drug products are
typically conferred very early in the de-
velopment process.” This means that a
company receives a patent and then usu—
ally goes through much more research,
testing, and the long road to FDA ap-
proval before it ever hits the market.
Strongin states, “the effective patent life
for drug products is typically 11—12
years.” Because a company cannot sell a

prescription drug without FDA approval,
a drug company can actually only prof—
it from its product for 11—12 years, rather
than the full 20.
Should a company be able to hold a

monopoly over a product for 12 years,
raising the price and having no compe—
tition? During these “shortened” 12 years,
poor and elderly citizens may not be able
to afford these drugs. Some drugs are
not covered by Medicare or Medicaid
and therefore must be bought at full
price. Most ofthe time, these “full” prices
are jacked up because the drug compa-
nies know that insurance is paying the
majority of the bill.
While insurance companies pay the

bulk of the price, the majority of con—
sumers and doctors are unaffected by
the full price. However, those too poor to
afford insurance are left to shoulder a
huge price tag. I
A classic example is the AIDS “cock-

tail.” A mix of several drugs can vastly
reduce the symptoms of the HIV virus
and all but “cure” the patient. According
to HIVnet, American patients in 2001
could expect to pay between $10,000 and
$15,000 a year for these drugs. Ameri-
cans such as Magic Iohnson can afford this
price and thus avoid the terrible symp-
toms that arise with HIV. However, mil-
lions of Africans who are dying
excruciating deaths each year cannot.
Should the drug companies help these

sick Africans who cannot afford such a
high price? Is it moral to keep these drugs
away from dying people? Recently an In-
dian company, free from US. patent laws,
developed a generic AIDS cocktail and
began selling it to African governments
for only $600 a year. So obviously there
is room for drug companies to reduce
their price. I

However, there is a flaw in reducing
patent life and reducing drug company
profits. Without these profits, who will de-
velop the new drug that cures cancer,
that cures Alzheimer’s, or that cures
Parkinson’s disease? The companies that
sell these generic drugs can sell them so
cheaply because they do not invest mil-
lions of dollars in research every year.
The generic drug producers do nothing
more than leech innovation off of those
who develop new drugs.
For every miracle drug, there are count-

less more research trials that fail, result-
ing in no profit. Without being able to
capitalize on success, drug companies
cannot tolerate failure. We must reward
companies for discovering such won-
drous remedies, otherwise they have no
reason to try.
We cannot let drug companies become

corrupt and seek profit that does not go
back into research. A law that requires'
80 percent of all profits from drug sales
to go back into research would continue
to foster the discoveries made in these
labs. Also, a broader coverage for
Medicare and Medicaid would be a cost-
ly yet needed reform.
This entire argument would be fruitless

if drug companies could no longer af-
ford to discover drugs that make our life
better. It is better to fight over how to af—
ford a miracle drug rather than to not
have it at all. We cannot cut out the mon-
ey that funds these brilliant minds. They
are the ones that continually find ways to
make society a healthier place.

Kevin still hasn’t stopped laughing at the
“Castaway” FedEx commercial. Tell him
your favorite Super Bowl commercial at
ktmcabee@unity. ncsu.edu. g
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MCNEELY
continued from page 2

hatreds long forgotten and
buried. The only point of this
show, and most reality shows, is
to entertain a nation at the ex—
pense of the emotions ofthe peo-
ple being filmed. Look at “Fear
Factor,” “Survivor,” and “The
Mole.” These are nothing but
trumped—up game shows that
work on only one premise: ex~
ploitation. The sad thing about
it is the people who participate
in these sad, degrading and hu-
miliating challenges choose to do
so for, what else, money. The
ironic thing about it is this is
nothing new. It is just the same
sideshow attractions found at
every state fair, just rehashed and
packaged to look cool, dramatic
and popular.

1 Take “Survivor,” the granddad—
7 dy of the “reality” shows. The

physical challenges and the psy-
7 ‘chological drama that the show
i thrives on are fake, trite and totally
i unrealistic. IfI were producer of
i the show I would make it into a
true game of survival. Take the

7 ' participants and drop them on
7 ' i an island and maroon them. They

. literally have to fend for them—
: t l 1 : selves. They have to feed them—

Selves, clothe themselves, give
'fthemselves shelter, and fight

: against the elements, just like
Robinson Caruso. No teaming up
or forming alliances allowed. And
to make things really interesting,
make it a real game of life and
death. If a participant dies, it is
because they did not work hard
enough to survive. The last per—
son left alive on the island wins a
fabulous cash reward. Yes, it will
be for money, but they have to
actually work for the money, or;
specifically, live for the money. If
they are going to sign on to do
the show in the first place, why
beat around the bush? You play
for the money. Well, on my show,
you either live or die for the mon-
ey. It is brutally honest and fair,
and more true to real life than the
drivel shown on CBS. I would call
it “Darwin Was Right.”

P.T. Barnum once said, “There’s
a sucker born every minute” Re—
ality TV proves it. They embarras
and humiliate themselves on tel-
evision for money, and the pro—
ducers pass it off like this is what
happens every day on Main Street
USA. What is incredible is the fact
that people watch this thinking
it is real. I would like to open up
the minds of the people who sub—
ject themselves on these shows
and find out exactly what they
are thinking, or if they are think-
ing at all. The only way to get this
trash off the air is to stop watch-
ing it. So next time you sit down
in front of the boob tube and turn
to “Fear Factor,” change the chan—
nel or just turn it off. There has—
n’t been anything good on TV in
years, The way things are going,
it looks like nothing good will be
on in the future either.

i Ben likes to watch open-heart sur—
geries on TLC. E-mail him at
bmmcneel@ unity. ncsuedu.

PROVOST
ZééztiilziltEiT‘y-arfiaggi
he said.
Abrams said that it has always

been his belief that the core of the
university should be the academic
enterprise but oftentimes the per-
ception he gets is that academic af—
fairs is just a little piece of the
entire pie.
Hall explained that at many

universities, the vice chancellor
for academic affairs is given an
executive title —— putting aca—
demic affairs ahead of other de—
partments. ‘
At NCSU that has never been

the case.
“There, all vice Chancellors were

basically equal,” said Hall. “ [Aca—
demic Affairs] was left to com—

pete with business, student serv—
ices and research.”
However, Chancellor Marye

Anne Fox has announced that the
new provost would also hold the
title of “Executive Vice Chancel-
lor for Academic Affairs” making
them the “first among equals.”
Fox explained that the change

has been made to “show in any
possible way that the provost is
the first among equals” and that
academics are put first.
NCSU will be the second school

in the University of North Car—
olina system to have an “execu—
tive” vice chancellor for academic
affairs. Other institutions leave
the title as provost or provost and
vice chancellor for academic af—
fairs.
Two new subcommittees will

also be implemented in the ad-

USP
continuedfrom page 1

Victim’s Families for Reconcilia-
tion, and Jeff Jacoby, conserva—
tive Op—Ed columnist for the
Boston Globe.
Cushing, whose father was

murdered by a stranger in 1988,
sponsored legislation in 1998 to
abolish the death penalty.

“1 get sick when death—penalty
advocates self-righteously pre—
scribe execution to treat the
wounds we live with after homi-
cide,” Renny said in a Murder Vic—
tim’s Families for Reconciliation
article. “Those who hold out an
event - execution — as the solu—
tion to pain have no under-
standing of healing. Healing is a
process, not an event.”
Jacoby, who is the winner of the

first $10,000 Breindel Prize for
opinion journalism, is a propo—
nent of the death penalty.
“Let us assume that the death

penalty -—— despite all our best ef-
forts, despite all the safeguards
and caution built into the system

M paid ion by Woke Cami? £85

— leads to the deaths of a few in—
nocent people. Is that a good rea—
son to do away with capital
punishment,” questioned Jacoby
in a Boston Globe column. “Of
course it isn’t. Every institution
that is of benefit to society also
poses risks to society —- includ—
ing the risk that innocent victims
will die

ministration.
The first, a finance subcom—

mittee, will be made of Fox, Vice
Chancellor for Finance and Busi—
ness George Worsley and the new
provost. The second, an academ-
ic subcommittee, will consist of
Fox, Vice Chancellor for Research
and Graduate Studies John Gilli-
gan, Vice Chancellor for Univer—
sity Extension and Engagement
Stephen Jones and the new
provost.
Fox explained that the purpose

of the new committees is to
strengthen interaction among ex-
ecutives and enhance how fast
things come to the executive of—
fices.
But will it be enough?
Gretchen Bataille, senior vice

president for academic affairs in
the UNC system, said that, “sym—
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bolically, it’s a positive step.”
The real question, however, is

what level of responsibility is as—
signed.
“That’s where the real author-

ity comes in,” she said. “The title
has to match the authority.”
Cooper said that academic

power or priority had not been a
major concern during his tenure
as provost, there were simply too

many other things to concentrate
on. However, he and Abrams had
similar views as Bataille.
“The real test will be beyond

the title,” said Cooper. LaVopa
agreed stressing that the title will
be meaningless unless accompa-
nied by structural change.
“She’s making the right ges—

tures,” he said. “But the track
record is off
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Super—Bowled over

Tim Coffield
Staff Writer

This Sunday marked the Super Bowl,
that international television event that
brings approximately 800 million people
to huddle around their TV sets to watch
hulking grown men in tights pounce on
top of each other, try to grab loose balls
and get sacks. Kind oflike a Turkish bath—
house, except with body armor and, per—
haps, less grunting.
The Super Bowl is important. Addi-

tionally, proper dental hygiene and the
ability to convince people you are lis-
tening to them when you really aren’t is
important. But the Super Bowl is infi—
nitely more interesting than flossing be-
cause of its extraordinary appeal to vir—
tually everyone.
Except to my mother, who usually re—

treats to her bedroom with a bowl of
vegetable soup and a box of Kleenex on
the annual hallowed Sunday to watch
“The Sound of Music” so that she can
avoid exposure to the elevated testos-
terone levels in the living room.
Like many people, I attended a Super

Bowl party on Sunday. Like less people,
I brought along my 3-D kaleidoscope
glasses and a pogo stick because Warren
Sapp looks so much quicker when
viewed in a myriad of 3-dimensional im-
ages and I enjoy pogo exercise during
the overrated commercial breaks. Like
even fewer people, I took notes:
5:03 p.m. I leave for the party early in

hopes of getting a seat.
5:14 p.m. I get stuck at a fourth con—

secutive red light and become lost in
thought muddling over that eternal ques—
tion which so often needles itself into
my mental conscious: Why, exactly, do
men have nipples? To the utter chagrin
of the commuters behind me in line, I
sit motionless in deep meditation
through an entire green light.
5:15 p.m. Stuck at the fifth red light

and everyone behind me keeps honking
at something.
5:16 - 5:21 p.m. I turn on the local

sports-talk radio show. After hearing the
word “Gruden” mentioned or directly
referenced to 47 times in a five-minute
period, I turn it off and put on my 3-D
kaleidoscope glasses — makes driving
interesting, especially at busy intersec—
tions!
5:24 p.m. I arrive at destination, but

don’t get a seat. I wedge myself in a dis—
tant corner, between a potted plant and
what appears to be a pile of sweat—stained
linen.
6:03 p.m. I finish off a plate of wings

and write my name on the wall with
greasy fingers. No one seems to notice.
6:08 p.m. The climax ofthe night (how

typical!) happens very early. It occurs
during the pre-game show, which has
apparently been officially happening for
the past 11 hours. The Armani suit-clad
washed-up football-player TV analysts
strut around on a mini football field and
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attempt to show the television audience
how to perform certain football plays,
should said audience desire to reproduce
these plays at home on their own mini
football fields. These TV analysts are very
big and round, like well—dressed ocean
buoys.
6:33 p.m. The game starts. The males

use this occasion to begin speaking in
raised tones at the television set and each
other, making boisterous claims about
the merits of strange hulking men to
which they have no real attachment.
The females use this opportunity, now

that the males have diverted their atten—
tion to the television, to slink into the
kitchen and feed. They are sneaky about
this, but the evidence speaks for itself:
by halftime, all wings and nachos would
disappear without a single male leaving
his seat.
6:54 7:07 p.m. The linen starts to take

on a smell not unlike that of rotting flesh.
I pogo for several minutes then sit back
down.
7:17 - 7:19 p.m. I attempt conversa-

tion with the guy next to me, which is
difficult because there is a potted plant
between us. I attempt conversation with
the plant. The plant doesn’t respond; ap—
parently it has no opinion on the tasti-
ness of the wings. It looks like it needs wa-
ter, so I pour it some Pepsi.
7:47 p.m. - the rest of the night The

females, bellies distended from fried meat
and nachos, commit their energies to
competing with the game for the atten—
tion of the males. They attempt this by
strutting boldly in front of the television
set or sitting down on male laps. These
time—honored ceremonial actions may
appear petty, but in reality they are ex—
tremely important tests of male inter-
est, devotion and commitment. Proud-
ly, I report that all of the males at the
party pass the test by providing the cor-
rect response to the female actions, which
typically goes all along the lines of, “Get
outta the way, dammit, its third and 17!”
8:30 p.m. By halftime, the cameraman

has panned to boyish Tampa Bay coach
Ion Gruden 372 times since kickoff, an
average of once every 21 seconds. Sev-
eral times, commercial breaks or long-pass
plays were interrupted with images of
Gruden so that this rate could be main-
tained.
Halftime In fitting with Super Bowl

tradition, nauseating pop star Shania
Twain belts out tiring radio anthems over
the sounds of exploding fireworks. I no—
tice that my legs have gone numb from
sitting on the floor. I say goodbye to the
plant and leave.

12:42 a.m. I realize that I never learned
the game’s winner, but relax when I re—
member: Its not whether they win or
lose that matters, its how you watch the
game .

Tim has two leftfeet. He always has to buy
two pairs ofshoes. Ifyou need the “right”
shoes, contact tlcofiie@anity. ncsa.eda.
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Overlooked music icon Jim Dickinson takes advantage of his second chances. Photo courtesy Artemis Records

Grayson Currin
Senior Staff Writer

Two rings, a pause and finally, click. A
split second of silence, followed by a deep
breath across a wire and, finally, a quick
and alert, old and tobacco—stained,
“Yeah?” cracks through.
The paradoxically spirited and weary

voice answering the call some 800 miles
away somewhere deep in Mississippi is
none other than that of James Luther
Dickinson, perhaps one of the most es~
sential— yet chronically overlooked ——
American music icons of the past half
century.
The roster ofartists that Dickinson has

been handpicked to work with since sign—
ing his first record deal at the age of 17
in Memphis is a veritable cast of rock
and blues legends -—— Bob Dylan, the
Rolling Stones, Ry Cooder, Big Star and,
among others, The Replacements. Dick—
inson, combining a genius ear for in-
struments and intense attention to both
nuance and force in recorded music, be—
came one of the most sought-after, val—
ued producers and session players in the
music business, grabbing award after
award for his stellar work along the way.

Lately, however, his work has been fo-
cused on “an ongoing family project,”
the completion of an explosive, timeless
solo effort and loads of work with his
two sons, Luther and Cody, in their own
North Mississippi Allstars project.
And now, Dickinson, at the surpris-

ingly ripe age of 61, has at long last cut
and released the once—doubtful, always-
anticipated follow up to his 1972 barn—
storming classic entitled “Dixie Fried.”
The album, “Free Beer Tomorrow,” is a
long—awaited sophomore smash, an ir—
reverent and oddly appreciative state—
ment of a man, who, even at this stage,
proves he can laugh and cry with the best
of them —— while holding his own singing
and dancing.
Dickinson speaks fondly of the record

and its roots, duly noting that it was six
years in the making and recorded at a
time when he was working on four oth—
er albums (including the Allstats’ bril—
liant neo-blues “51 Phantom”). After set—
ting to work on the album in the mid
90$, Dickinson put the work on hold,
sliding into other projects as both a pro-
ducer and musician.

“It dawned on me one day that a lot of
people were starting to think that I would
never finish this record,” mouths Dick—
inson. “And, to be honest, that kind of
pissed me of .”
Much like Dickinson himself, the al—

bum storms back and forth, rocking and
reeling though a collection of otherwise
potentially lost and obscure songs from
the ghosts ofAmerica’s musical past. The
music rains down with heartbreak and
misery, though it eventually finds the

witty, affectionate charm behind Dick—
inson’s Mississippi machismo.
“A—hole” stands as perhaps the most

deviant unrequited love song ever writ—
ten, while “Bound to Lose” marries bois—
terous keys and overwhelming drums to
lyrics of the criminal rambler. The cranky
blues of Dickinson’s past factor heavily
into the material, giving a certain tear—
jerking tenderness to emotive ballads like
“Home Sweet Home” and “If I could only
Fly.” The other of the album’s thunder—
ing piano—led ballads, “It’s Rainin’,” saved
his own recording career.

“I was in Europe on tour, and I heard
that song from Chris Ethridge of the Fly—
ing Burrito Brothers,” remembers Dick—
inson, the ever-reluctant frontman. “It

”The discovery process
ofa new record used
to be something
special. You used to
have to work to find
out about something
you were hearing.
That will never come
back now. ”

-Jim Dickinson

was the first thing in years that had real—
ly made me want to record music. It re—
ally got me.”
“The Ballad of Billy and Oscar,” a num-

ber penned by Bill Hickey, rolls along
with a Tom Waits strong arm, saddling
a buried bass line alongside Dickinson’s
sailing piano. The song, described by
Dickinson as a sort of “Elizabethan folk
song,” anchors the album, serving as a
nine-minute centerpiece of social gal—
lantry and free—spirited rebellion. The
epic, carved from the odd characters of
Billy the Kid and Oscar the Wilde, serves
as a fitting testament to the odd and un-
remittingly captivating love affair Dick-
inson has had with music.
Dickinson, a music industry sage who

understands the business better than
many who run it, found some difficulty
in passing the record to a label once it
was finished.
“My manager was trying to sell it

around Sept. 11, 2001, and he was hav-
ing some trouble Artemis passed on
it one time, and then Danny Goldberg
[CEO and Chairman of Artemis
Records] went after it himself. I like
Artemis because it’s not nearly as cor—
porate as a lot of record companies have
become. You walk in and there are posters
on the wall,” Dickinson says, heading
into an eloquent, fierce tirade on the state

of the music business. “They’re people
who still care about the music.”
Dickinson has plenty of room to talk

about the record industry —- and plen-
ty of anecdotes to back it up. He speaks
fondly of the racial and cultural infusion
he witnessed in Memphis after the birth
of rock and roll. He points out that ear-
ly Elvis singles on Sun Records had a
country side and a blues side, a bold
statement for a nation still very much at
question with its own ethnicity.
“What happened in Memphis didn’t

really happen in any other Southern
cities, and it’s hard to say what it was
somehow Memphis was able to absorb it.
The world heard the music, but no one
knew what had happened,” Dickinson
says, paying reverent tribute to those days
of rebirth and discovery.
Dickinson, a legend in his own right, is—

n’t jaded about music. He has been
through the rock ‘n’ roll ringer, dealing
with every facet of the musician’s jour—
ney. From triumph (Grammy nomina—
tions and landmark albums) to tragedy
(as a member of the spicy Mud Boy and
the Neutrons, guitarist Lee Baker was
murdered while working on the act’s
gospel album), Dickinson has walked the
line and, thus far, emerged with guns
and the constant cigar smoking.
But Jim Dickinson, by his own admis-

sion, gets fighting mad when he ponders
the ruins of a music business left behind
by mega—profit, monolithic labels (es—
pecially Warner Brothers) and radio con—
glomerates (such as Clear Channel En—
tertainment). He lambastes the loss of
real college radio, just as he scorns the
lack of effort now required to find in~
novative, exciting artists in the age of the
Internet.
“The discovery process of a new

record used to be something special. You
used to have to work to find out about
something you Were hearing. That will
never come back now,” criticizes Dick-
inson. “The fact that music has become
so instantly accessible is tremendous.
The digitalization of the whole world is
changing the whole market structure.
It’s no longer art; it’s information.”
Dickinson admits with something of

a moan that the record industry as he
knew it is finished. He understands, like
few others do, that the role of the musi-
cian will be forever changed, that the
days of unending profits are done for
many.
“This whole thing is going to cut my

throat as well,” he laughs with an alarm—
ing appreciation of irony.
Unlike many people linked financial-

ly to the music business, Dickinson also
sees inherent good in the availability of
music via the Internet. He hopes that,
because the young and impressionable
can explore now-free collections replete
See DICKINSON page 5
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DICKINSON
continuedfrom page 4
with luminaries from Leadbelly
to Woody Guthrie to Chuck
Berry, genre barriers will be
ripped wide open and that new
sonic territory can be duly ex-
'ploited. Dickinson, a staunch
member of the old guard who
saw the blues power of the Rolling
Stones at its first-take-loving
peak, realizes that new digital av—
enues of recording will open
doors for artists and innovation.

“My boys are recording their
new album on a laptop,” chuckles
Dickinson, a classic case of the
accomplished master looking at
youth with renewed interest.
And, for Dickinson, Luther and

Cody are undeniably interesting
and equally amazing. He admits
to owing the two a huge debt of
gratitude for their interest in both
his work and his life. They have
propelled him back into music,
cajoling him into finishing “Free
Beer Tomorrow” and another
record of his material. Dickinson,
a man who maintains that all of

his friends are now dead, says in
a solemn tone that he will forev—
er appreciate his sons’ inspiration
and comfort that, in large part,
“saved” him.
“Music has been my life, and

they were intimately involved in
a lot of it. It’s an unpayable debt
to them, really,” brags Dickinson.
“1 just played with them down in.
New Orleans, and they always
amaze me because it’s always so
different. Those boys are really
special.”
At least they got it honestly

Dickinson missed a chance to ful—

fill his “lifelong dream” of play—
ing with Bob Dylan in 1970 be—
cause, unbeknownst to Dylan,
Dickinson had relocated from
Memphis to Miami with the
famed Dixie Flyers. In 1997, how—
ever, he finally got his call, man—
ning the piano and pump organ
for a better part of Dylan’s land-
mark masterpiece, “Time Out of
Mind.” It seems that it’s never too
late for second chances, and Dick-
inson is taking his second turn
on this musical merry—go—round
with every ounce of sweltering
passion he has.
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While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent

LINE AD RATES

advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
false or misleading advertising from appearing in
our publication. If you find an ad questionable,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers
from any inconvenience.
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund.
Please Check the ad the first day it runs. If
there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will
not be held responsible after that. In compliance

1 day
3 days
5 days

1 day
3 days
5 days

with state law, we do not run ads promoting
envelope stuffing.

Around Campus Room for Rent

SIGMA Pl SPRING RUSH
2003! 'Looking for new
recruits to help rebuild our
program emphasizing
scholarship and campus
involvement. If interested
call Brad at 413-2287.

Special Events

MADDEN P82
TOURNAMENT
Talley Center
02/02/2003
CANCELLED

www.PutnamEntertainme
nt. com

Homes For Rent

3BD/ZBA house near
NCSU, W/D, $985/mo. Call
786-2570.
Two BBD/ZBA Houses for
rent near Method Road.
Free DVD Player.
$975/month with 6 month
lease. Pets OK. See
http://swoperei.vennotion.bi
z for details. Terry 395-
0415.
Apartments For Rent

2BD/1BA Apt. w/ Front
porch entrance. Near
NCSU/Cameron Village.
Walk to Campus. Free
parking, storage, water.
$600/m0. 556—4398 pr pg.
505—0574. Avail. 2/1/03.
1 bedroom. On Gorman St.
near campus. $395/mo.
919-696-0121 or 704-805-
2788.
4BR/4BA condo in Lake
Park. W/D, ceiling fans,
freshly painted. $260/room.
Security deposit required.
Call Kelli at 785-2786.
On Wolfline. 1BD/1 BA and
4BD/4BA $325/mo per
room. 819-1984.
New Centennial Ridge
apartment. $387/month.
Utilities and cable included.
Private bath, W/D,
dishwasher, and internet
hook-up in bedroom. Call
Keela 919-613-1703 or
910—261-1165.
450/mo Living Room,
Kitchen, Full Bath, Dish
Washer. 1 min. walk to
NCSU. Call before Feb. 1
and receive $100 cash
bonus. 876-6263
Roommates Wanted

ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share Immaculate 3BR 2
1/2 bath house in Cary.
Convenient to Beltline and
l-40. Great for young
professional or grad
student. Undergrads
welcome also. Rent approx
$450.00. Available Feb. 1st.
Please call (919)271-9931
or (919)468-9656.
NCSU student needs male
roommate. Apt. on Wade
Ave. $425/m0. includes all.
Call 481-4347.

Student

All prices for up to 25 words. Add $5.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words $.20 each per day.

Non—student

$5.00 2 days $57.00
$10.00 days 313.00
5123.00 /day

$8.00 days is 14.00
55 18.00 4 days $22.00
$5.00 /day

Found ads run free

assifieds Sports

POLICY STATEMENT CONTACT

Phone: 919—515-2029
Fax: 019—515-5133
Deadlines
Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid ~ no exceptions.

Technician business hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.111.,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

The Daily crossword Edited byWayne RobertWilliams

Live in Luxury at an
Affordable Price!
Nonsmoking female for
lovely 4BD/4BA. Near
campus. Available
immediately. Flexible lease.
$325/m0+%utillties.
Furnished living/kitchen.
Private room/bath,
Roadrunner, W/D, ceiling
fans.Nickayla 854-1244
Share quiet 3 bedroom
house, Neil & cat $360
includes all. 8 miles from
NCSU. large room &
private bath. Female pref.
call Susan 870-5909.
near NCSU. Lake Park,
Crab Orchard, Private
bedroom and bath.
$325/mo includes water,
heat/ac, phone, wired on
broadband ethernet
network- Road Runner.
851-8330
University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free
environment and
convenient for all students.
Call 327—3800
AVAILABLE NOW! Room
for Rent in 4BD/4BA condo,
w/d, all appliances, ceiling
fans, volleyball, basketball,
swimming. $250/m0., short—
term lease available. 602-
5326 or 961-1791.
Condos For Rent

Lake Park Condo 4BD/4BA
near Lake Johnson. All
appliances. $300/each.
Available immediately, May,
or August. Call Deborah at
852-0510.
Free rent until April 1st or
for sale. $1100/mo Lake
Park Condo. Lease until
June 1, 2004. 4BR/4BA.
Call 854-1230 or 616-7595.
50% off first month's rent.
4BR/4BA Lake Park condo
for rent. $1000/mo.
Available immediately.
Keylock bedroom doors.
Ceiling fans. Ask about
special utilities plan. 362-
5558.

. Parking For Rent‘

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets, towing.
$275/semester.
Call today or register online
at www.valpark.com
111 Friendly Dr.
@ UT front desk.
919-327-3813.
Fax: 919-327-3831.
Townhomes For Rent

38D/2.58A Townhome for
rent. Close to campus,
fireplace. $800/mo, first
month 1/2 rent. Call 854-
2947

2BD/2BA apt. in University
House available for
Summer 2003. W/D, free
shuttle to campus, pool,
workout facilities, game
room club house. Great
student community! Call
828-6298 or email
tlbigger@eos.ncsu.edu for
details.

College is no time to suffer
with acne! It’s time to look
good, feel great, have fun.
Our dermatologist -
recommended acne
treatments heal acne fast
and are tint adjustable to
perfectly hide blemishes.
Clearer skin is just a click
away. Guaranteed.
www.clearmyskin.com

Help Wanted

Saturday sales help wanted
with small local company.
Must be outgoing. $9/hr.
Please call 810-2898 to
learn more.
Bartender Trainees
Needed. $250 a day
potential. Training provided.
Call 18002933985 ext.
521.
HORSE STABLE
GROOMS (2) needed to
feed horses, clean stalls,
turnouts, misc., 10—30
hrs/wk, $6/hr. Also,
huntseat, dressage horses
for lease and lessons.
Knightdale (919)217~2410.
Bartenders needed, earn
up to $250/daily. No
experience necessary. 1-
866-291-1884 ext.XU1121.
Tumbling Instructor
Needed on Saturdays
starting August 2003-May
2004. $12-15/hr. Only 20
min. from NCSU in Garner,
NC. 427-2731.
Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule,
part-time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.
Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Two doors from
Packbackers. Call today
start tomorrow. 919—865-
7980.
Wanted: Summer Pool
Manager/Aquatics Director.
Kildaire Farms Racquet
and Swim Club. Cary, NC.
Contact Tommy Dixon 919-
467—4313.
Science Camp
Counselors
Supervise girls on field
trips, during lab
experiments, and for fun
evening activities. Live on
NC State Campus for the
month of June. Training,
room , and board provided.
Contact Wendi Ellsworth at
(919)782-3021 or 1-800-
284-4475 ext.3334 or
wellsw0r@pinesofcarolina.o
rg. EOE
P/T Animal Assistant
Position for small animal
hospital in Cary, Typing
and/or technical skills a
plus. Flexible hours. Call
469-8086.
Cheer & Tumbling

moreslim 0:
I,’

mutant! uninterested:

Learn to Fly

writ'
Wings of Carolina

Flying Club
NON-PROFIT

0 MEMBER-OWNED Siiiti: I96!
0 FULLY INSURED
0 L0wrsr (031

0 GROUND $010015
0 COMPLEIE Fiioiii TRAINING
Convieniently located off US-l,

south of Cary
For more information call:

9i 9-776-2003www.wingsotcorolinu.org

Have the Summer of Your
Life & Get Paid for It! Camp
Counselors needed for
Tennis, Arts, and Crafts,
and more. Apply on-line at
www.pineforestcamp.com
Karate instructors and
cheerleading instructors
needed. Must like working
with children. Great $. All
locations. 919-859-9404.
Executive Park Learning
Center in Cary is looking for
part-time help 3-6pm Mon.-
Fri. Call 469-4114, ask for
Monica.

UNC-CH Research on Life
Goals: Couples who marry,
become engaged, or begin
living together 2001—2003.
Two years, four sessions,
$50-120/session. Contact
Mike Coolsen,
uncstudy@yahoo.com,
824-4442.
Horses and Supplies

15% STUDENT
DISCOUNT on horse tack &
riding attire, Saturdays,
8am-3pm. Bring Student
ID. to Centerline Tack,
1709 Horton Rd,
Knightdale, NC 27545,
(919)217-2410,
www.tackattire.com.

Men ISO Women

«Jeremy Smith is the
coolest guy in the world. “
jmsmit11@unity.ncsu.edu

Spring Break

BAHAMA
SPRING
BREAK

$189.00 5—Days/4-Nights
$239.00 7-Days/6-Nights

PRICES INCULDE:
Accomodations on the
island at one of Ten
resorts (your choice).

Round-trip luxury cruise
with food.

Appalachia Travel
1-800-867-5018

www.BahamaSun.com
We’ll Beat Any Package

Price!
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them to condition, how we want
them to play most of them are
coming in with clean slates,” said
Choboy.

“Also, [the players] don’t know
any better yet. They don’t really
have any fear. That will change
quickly, but right now, they don’t
know any better.”
While Choboy enjoys being able

to mold his players, coaching a
team in which five out of seven
players are freshmen is hardly an
easy task. His players will be going
up against solid upperclassman
opponents on a consistent basis.
“Obviously they just don’t have

the experience of most of the
players they will be facing,” said
Choboy. “They don’t really know
college level tennis yet.”
When talking about his team,

Choboy speaks with what could
be called a restrained optimism.

Jon Davis is one of only two returning players on the men’s tennis
team. File photo byAndrew Knopp

He tries to remain realistic about
what his team can accomplish this
year while staying positive about
the team’s potential.
“On an individual level, we are

taking steps one by one,” said
Choboy. “We aren’t taking any
huge leaps forward, but I’m
seeing players taking steps.”

Shaw perhaps sums up the
feelings of many associated with
the men’s tennis program best ——
uncertain but optimistic.
“As freshmen none of us really

know what to expect from the
season — but we’re positive about
what we can accomplish,” he said

Celebrity Spring Break
brought to you by
StudentCity.coml Book now
and save up to $100 on all
International trips. Party like
a rock star with MAXIM
Magazine and Jackass’s
Steve-O. Call 1-800-293-
1445 for details, email
sales@studentcity.com, or
book online at
www.studentcity.com.
#1 Spring Break Vacations!
Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, & Florida! Best
Parties, Best Hotels, Best
Prices! Space is limited!
Hurry up & Book Now! 1—
800-234-7007
www.endlesssummertours.
com
ATTENTION WOLFPACK:
SPRING BREAK with STS
to Cancun, Jamaica and

Americana

needs you!

Come to our interest meeting this
Thursday,Jan. 30 at'6:30 pm. in the

Bragaw Activity Room. Meet our editors,
find out information about contributing,

weirlf’ied NtCSUh Stuggrg 28R/2 58A Townhome 5 instructors needed. All skill Florida. America’s #1 and eat free plzza'
O s are. minute. 1 Q . levels. 255—6524. Sell our Student Tour Operator. , .condo at Trailwood , S 0 campus. wet _ y GROUPS SAVE up TO Drop by — well be there until 8 pm.Heights. $365/m01ncludes neighborhood, 4 yrs.old, 9 Jazz/Hip Hop Instructor Stuff $100 PER ROOM! 1—800-everything. 630-5530, foot ceilings, fireplace, ice Needed starting August ' 648-4849 / 'leave message. maker, microwave, deck, 2003—May12004. $12-15/hr. Contact Technician wwwststravemom WWW.amer cana.nCSU. 861”

bcschambs@unity.ncsu.ed 1300 sq.ft. $700/m0. Call Only 20 min. from NCSU m Classifiedsu 870—6871. Garner, NC. 427-2731.
JHOROSCOPE To get the advantage, check the day's rating: TODAY S Jan.29. True, you're under pressure this year, but it's for your own good. if you force yourself to stick to a strict schedule, you'll

By Linda c, BlackTribune Media Services 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging. B 1RTHDAY accomplish great things.Your biggest challenge is to overcome your own self-doubts, but you can do it.
o Aries Taurus Gemini 0 Cancer Leo Virgo

March 21 — April 19 ( April 20-May 20 May 21 June 21 (M 2 June 22—July 22 July 23-Aug.22 Aug. 23-Sept. 22
Today is a 7. A painful memory comes,
not to haunt you but to warn you of
present dangers. Humility is a better

Today is a 7. Thoughts of distant friends
and favorite faraway places could have
you gazing out the window. Don't be

Today is a 7. You're generally gregarious.
interested in everything and always the
first to ask questions. Give it a rest. Let

Today is a 5. You're the brains behind
the operation,with help from an expert
or two. Everybody thinks you're all-

Today is a 7.The awful truth may be that
production can't keep up with your
marvelous expectations. Verbal and

Today is a 7. Make time for a special .
person,just for the fun of it. Especially
now, when you're so busy, it'll do youtool than arrogance. Use it to achieve blue. Make a phone call. It's a good somebody else shine. it'll be relaxing. powerful.Smi|e knowingly.Don’t argue. physical abuse just makes matters both a world ofgood.

your goal. investment in your mental health. worse.Try compassion.

‘ er . Libra “c Scorpio Sagittarius Capricorn 3‘ é‘ Aquarius )1‘9 Pisces
$ $ Sept,23—oct 22 5.3% Oct. 23-Nov.21 Nov.22-Dec.21 Dec.22-Jan.19 a)“ Jan,20-Feb.18 0* Feb.19-March 20
Today is a 7. A private conversation with
a close family member is a valuable use
of your time. One of you, or possibly
both of you,wi|l feel much better later.

Today is a 6. Even if you're in a tough
spot, you can think your way out of it.
Don't let a previous failure shut you
down. Learn from it.

Today is a 7. If you're temporarily shy,
encourage another to interface with
the public on your behalf. They won't
mind, and that'll give you time to
ponder things before taking further
action.

Today is a 7. An issue you've been
struggling with is finally subsiding.You
may not get rid of it, but you can get
along. From now on, it will make you
stronger.

Today is a 7. Be sure to make time for
contemplation and recuperation. It's
wise to review past successes and
failures before launching a new
endeavor. Launch it late Friday.

Today is a 7. You may think the friends
who are telling you that you‘ve done a
good job don't really know what they're
talking about. Thank them graciously
anyway. Accept their gift. .
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Schedule
W. basketball vs. Duke, 1/29, 7
M. Tennis vs. Princeton, 1/29, 2:30
M. basketball Maryland, 1/30, 9
Wrestling vs. Campbell, 1/30, 7:30

Rules of rushing
To say the past
week for NC.
State basketball
was pretty unbe—
lievable would be
an understate-
ment. It would be
like saying the
commercials fea—
turing Subway’s

Matt Jared Fogle are
Middleton Slightly ann0ying

or Michael Jack~
son has had a little plastic surgery.
The Wolfpack, which began this year’s

campaign with eyebrow—raising defeats
to Massachusetts, Boston College, Gon—
zaga and Georgia Tech, entered the
Duke-North Carolina week with its
biggest win of the season coming at
home against always anemic Virginia.
With the “Sendek must go” camps

ready to swing into action, State defeat—
ed the very schools it has lingered in the
shadows of since the days of Jim Val-
vano by a combined 18 points.
Both times, rowdy members of the

RBC Center crowd rushed the floor to cel—
ebrate the improbable win. One time it
was both warranted and expected, but in
the win over Carolina, it was neither.
The game against the Blue Devils,

ranked No. 3 in the nation, was the win
no one saw coming. Odds makers made
Duke almost an eight—point favorite, but
even that seemed a little low.
Sendek, who carried a career record

of 1—15 against Duke into the game, ral-
lied his team when it seemed as if even
some of the most die-hard Pack fans
were ready and waiting for his demise.
Postgame, the RBC Center court was

rightfully flooded with overzealous stu—
dents. Hillsborough Street was stormed.
And no tree outside of Metcalf, Bowen,
Bragaw or Lee was spared, each and
every one covered in toilet paper.
On the following Sunday, many of

those same fans postponed their pigskin
parties just a little bit longer to see if that
same team could make it two-for-two
against its area rivals.
But this North Carolina team was no

Duke. Sure, they are probably disliked
more than the Devils, but for the last 15
or so years, college basketball has been
ruled from a Durham perch by those
Devils.
From the time Hurley was dishing as-

sists to Hill and Laettner to recent times
that saw Battier take charge and Williams
do it all, Duke has recorded three na—
tional titles, spent countless weeks at No.
1 and won a handful ofACC titles.
Beating them doesn’t happen often,

and when it does, there is almost a 99
percent chance the court will be stormed
— basketball’s version of tearing down
the goalposts.
Carolina, on the other hand, is coming

off a program-worst 8—20 record and re—
ceived zero votes in the ESPN/USA To-
day poll in the week preceding its game
against the Pack.
Without the savvy play of injured cen—

ter Sean May, the Heels are no better
than a mediocre team that will scratch
and claw to land a tournament berth.
The only time a victory over this team

would merit rushing the court would be
if a last-second shot edged the Heels by
a point (think the reverse of the ‘97 State—
Carolina game that ended with Ed Cota
heroics), or if it was, say, a 3—12 State
team that knocked off the heavily fa-
vored Heels (Les Robinson was the mas-
ter at this).
On Sunday neither of these scenarios

was the case, yet a group of 30 or so stu-
dents seated behind the south basket
thought otherwise and rushed onto the
floor, some of them looking around in
bewilderment that they weren’t being
joined by 5,000 of their peers.
Well, a vast majority of students used

common sense in celebrating the win,
which was well in hand with over 2:00 on
the clock, from their seats — they knew
it didn’t warrant such a celebration.
The next time the situation arrives,

make sure it’s an extra-special win before
you rush the court; act like your team
has been there before because that’s what
championship programs do.
And becoming a championship pro—

gram is the very goal this team seeks.

Matt will hear all opinions at 515—2411 or
matt@techniczansports. com.

The N. C. State women’s
basketball team has a
chance to end the Blue
Devils’ unbeaten league
run tonight at home.

Justin Sellers
Senior Staff Writer

For the NC. State women’s bas-
ketball team, the 2002-2003 sea—
son has been a bumpy road, and
that road doesn’t appear to get
any smoother tonight as No. 1
Duke pays a visit to Reynolds
Coliseum at 7 pm.
While the men’s side of the

conference hoops scene lacks a
dominating force, the Blue Dev—
ils’ (19-0, 7-0 ACC) women’s
squad is definitely the team to
beat. Equipped with a potent of-
fense (and much, much more),
the Devils have scored 100
points or more five times this
season.
A big reason for the success

that has accompanied Duke this
year is the play ofjunior guard
Alana Beard. Beard, who aver-
ages a team—best 23.4 points a
game, enters the contest with
State having already tallied four
double—doubles in ACC action.
Even more noteworthy is her

play in the final five minutes of
regulation and overtime. The
versatile All American has ac—
counted for 25 of the Devils’ fi-
nal 37 points in the five games
that have been settled by 13
points or less.
But Beard isn’t the only one

the Wolfpack (9—9, 4—3) will have
to pay attention to, as the Dev-
ils feature a roster jammed with
talent, including junior Iciss
Tillis. The ACC Player of the
Week for the second consecu-
tive week, Tillis has also proven
to be detrimental to Duke’s op—
ponents. With three double—
doubles to her credit thus far
this season, Tillis averages 16.1

points to go along with 7.2re-
bounds per game.
The Pack looks forward to the

challenge the reigning ACC
champions will bring to Raleigh.
Although Duke has won 24 con-
secutive league games, State in—
sists it will not back down.
“Not every day are you going

to face an Alana Beard or an Iciss
Tillis or just a Duke team in gen—
eral,” said State senior forward
Carisse Moody. “I give them a
lot of respect. They are a good
team, and they deserve the
streak that they are on, but we’re
going to give them a challenge.
We’re not just going to fold be—
cause they’re Duke.”

Tillis has been especially lethal
in the last five games, averaging
21.6 points, 11.2 boards and 2.2
blocks.
“Obviously we need to stop

Beard and Tillis,” said senior
guard Amelia Labador. “If we
can contain them and leave it
up to the rest of their team to
score their points, then I think
we’ll have a good chance. Our
defense is going to have to step
up.”
As for State, it will need both

a solid low-post game from the
threesome of center Kaayla
Chones, forward Alvine
Mendeng and Moody, as well as
a strong defensive stand against
the sharp shooters of Duke.
Chones has been a key force

for the Pack down in the paint
so far, averaging a team—best
15.7 points a contest, and also
cleaning the glass for 8.7 boards
a game. Meanwhile, Mendeng, a
transfer from Kentucky, has
come in and immediately start—
ed exhibiting her aggressiveness
on both ends of the court. The
6—foot—1 Mendeng averages nine
points a game, while also total—
ing six rebounds.
Adding even more depth to

State’s inside game is Moody,
who has managed to score just

TECHNlClAN

Pack will try to stoP Duke

Scores
No games scheduled

’s streak

Rachel Stockdale (left) was still in high school when Alana Beard (right) and Duke suffered their last
ACC loss, which came against NC. State on Feb. 18, 2001 . File photo by Rachel Martin

under 10 points each time out.
“They’ve had a lot of close

games, and I think that’s the
biggest thing,” said Moody. “The
only decisive game they’ve
played this ACC season was
their last one against Maryland

[a 101—52 Duke win]. But every-
one else has been hanging in
there with them until the end.”

“I think that’s what everybody
[on the team] has to go in think-
ing. We feel that we’re the best
post team in the ACC, and we’ve

got to utilize our post players
inside. We’re definitely going to
have match-up problems on the
outside, but I think our perime—
ter players are going to step up
to the challenge.”

Men’s tennis starts over

With a young team and afirst—
year coach, the men’s tennis gets
a fresh start this season.

Austin Johnson
Staff Writer

Men’s Tennis
2002 record: 5-19 (0-7ACC)

KEY RETURNING PLAYERS
Jon Davis

New faces abound on the NC. State
men’s tennis team this year.
The Wolfpack has a new head coach in

Jon Choboy, a new assistant coach in
Matt Halfpenny, and five of the team’s
players are freshmen. In fact, State only
has two returning players, junior Jon
Davis and sophomore R.J. Murray.
Choboy has a daunting task in front

of him, turning around a program that
went a dismal 5-20 last season, including
dropping all eight ACC matches. That
task will begin today when the Pack hosts
Princeton this afternoon at 2:30 at the
Cary Tennis Center.
He is quick to admit that it is not a

process that is going to happen overnight,
and at this point, he is really just trying
to lay the groundwork for what he wants
to accomplish at State.
“We’re trying to shape the team’s char—

acter, discipline, the kind of shots they
choose [and] how they play each point,”
said Choboy. “You get these things first
and then the wins will come.”
Working against the Pack this season is

its lack of any true home games. Both
State tennis teams will be taking a page
from the Chicago Bears this season, play-
ing in another city while their playing
facility is being renovated. All of State’s
home games this year will be played in
Cary at the Cary Tennis Center.
Freshman Will Shaw has already shown

some promise, advancing to the quar—
terfinals in the ACC Men’s Tennis Indoor
Championships held Jan 18-19. Shaw
and the other freshmen on the team have
already seen just how difficult playing in

The men’s tennis team returns just two players from last year, including sophomore
R.J. Murray. File photo by Andrew Knopp

the college ranks can be.
“It’s quite a big transition from any

junior tennis I or any of the freshmen
have played,” said Shaw, “We’ll have a few
knock-backs, but hopefully we can learn
quickly.”
The Pack needs its freshmen to learn fast

if it expects to be competitive this year.

A young team can have advantages for
a first-year coach trying to change a pro-
gram. Choboy will be able to step in and
assert his system right away without hav-
ing to deal with changing what players are
used to from an old coach.
“We can mold them to how we want

See TENNIS page 6

The junior from Pinehurst endured a
tough 2002 campaign, going 1—‘11 over—
all and winless in the grueling ACC.
Davis will add two years experience to an
otherwise raw team. Davis is the only
upperclassman on the roster, and has
played 32 matches on the doubles side.

R. J. Murray
Along with Davis, Murray is the only
other holdover from last year’s team. As .
a freshman, Murray led the team in sin-
gles wins (10) and went 3-1 from the
No. 3 singles position, including a win
over nationally ranked Jason Zimmerman
of Duke. Murray’s brother Mike also
plays tennis for Wake Forest.

KEY ADDITIONS
Will Shaw
A native of England, Shaw exploded onto
the Wolfpack tennis scene by advancing
to the quarterfinals of the ACC Indoor
Championships —— the best finish on the
team. Shaw eventually fell to Virginia’s
Stephen Rozek in the quarterfinals in
two sets.

Val Banada
Banada has enjoyed a decorated career
as a junior, winning the prestigious East—
er Bowl in 2000, as well as beating sev—
eral national top—50 players. Banada joins
four other Wolfpack newcomers that
coach Jon Choboy will expected to con-
tribute from the first set of the season.
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